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DRi~ STATUTE FOR .AN INTERNATIQNAL CRIMINAL COURT, PREPARED BY TH~ DRAFTING SUB

OO~Jl1ITT~ (continued) (A/AC,4S/1, f:l./l~C.48/L.17, A/i.C.48/L.21)

Chapter V: Procedure (continued)

Articl~ 39 - Publicity of Hearings

1. The CHAI~JLN requested the Committee to resume. its consideration of the

draft statute (rl./:.C,48/L.17) .~or an intern~tional criminal court, prepared by the

Drafting Sub-Committee.

2. There being no comm€nt on article 39, the ca.~.N put it to the vote.

l.rticle 39 was adopted by.,!, votes to none with 1 a.bstention,

~rticle 40 - harrants of Arrest
..

3. Mr. SOR£NSEN (Denmark), Rapporteur, said that it had been considered

desirable to broaden the provision in article 40 so as to cover the issue of

warrants of arrest in respect not only of accused, but also of other persons for

whom the issue of a warrant of arrest might be justified, as it might prove

necessary in certa.in circumstances for the court to be a,ble to do so in order to.
1.lave brought before it not only witn4sses, but also a.ccused enjoying provisional

liberty during the course of the trial.

4. Mr. WANG (China.) proposed that article· 40 shOUld be amplified by the

addition of a seoond sentence reading:

"Such warl'ants shall be executed in accordance with conv~ntions

relating to the matter," •

His proposal would have the effect of emphasizing exactly what was intended, and

followed the wording ~sed in article 50 dealing with the execution of sentences.

5. Mr. COHN (Israel) observed that the point made by the Chinese representa-

tive was already covered by paragraph 2 of article 31•
. \

6. Mr. PINTO (France) saw no point in the addition proposed by the Chinese

representa.tive, Article 40 recognized in principle the poworof the court to issue

warrants of ar~est. dRy commentary on that statement would intro~uce ar. element

of confusion.
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The Chinese amendment to article 40 was rejected b~r ~ vote'. to 1 )!1t,b ,

!t,bstentioll:'t!

7. The CHAIRMAN put article 4.0, as it stood" to the vote.

, Article 40 was unanimously adopted.

Article 41 - Provisional Liberty of Accused

8. There being no comment, the CHJ.I~~N put article 41 to the YQte.,

Article 41 was unanimously adopted,

Article 42 -Powers of the Court
i ..
9. Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) recalled that when the Co:mn1ttee had di80UI.ed --

the question of the powers of the court" he had proposed the inclusio~ of an

article in the statute reading: .

liThe Court may d.ismiss at any stage of the. proceedings any case ~
which the Court is satisfied that no fair trial can be had."

That proposal had been rejected" 3 votes having been cast in ite favour and. ,

against, whiie 6 members had abstained, (1) Two members, in exp~ining their votes,

had st'ated that- they were not opposed to the untierly1ng idea of such a provil1cn,

but considered that it might be possible to draft a comprehensive article providinr

guarantees for a fair trial.(2) The draft statute under consideration contained

many rules relatin:- to such gUarantees, but no provision contained.therein would

enable the court to guarantee a fair trial if governments withheld evidence or it

judges found it impossible,. because of threats or of the activities at the Prels"

to ensure th~t the accused be given a fair trial. Consequently, he considered it

necessary to give the court such discretionary powers as those envisaged in his

proposal~ and thereeore reintroduced the latter for 'the Committee's consideration.

(1) See Summary Reoord of th~ 19th meeting (h~~Ct48/SR.19)" paragraph 14.
(2) 1£!s!.." paragraphs 16 and 17.

Q¥
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10. Replying to the CH..IRlJll'~N, he said that he woultt have no objection to the

inclusion of that provision under article 43 (,jithdrawal of Prosecution).

11. Th~ CH~~N enquired wb~ther the Netherlands representative had considered

the question of dismissal of a ease by the court, in ~he light of its being with or

without pr~judicc to subs~qu~t trials.

"
U. ~{r. RuLING (N0tharlands) s:.J.d that, in· view of the Chairn.an's comment,

h0 would add the following S0ntence to his prr.posal:

"Such "l dismissal may be stated to b8 withotlt prejudice
to a future prosecution".

13.· Mr, SORll\jSEN (Denmark) fully agNed with the sub~tance of the Netherlands

proposal, but be1i~ved that its underlying idea was already covered by the first

phrase of article 42 which read: . "The Court shall have the powers necessary to

thu proper conduct of tht trial". He would, however, support the inclusion of a

specific t.;xt such as that propos0d by the Nether1::mds r-:.:prtsontative if the

Cornrr~ttee generally cons~dercld that courec desirab18. In his view, however, such

a provision would be more appropriately inserted in article 42 than in article 43,
for tha withdrawal of a prosecution was sn ~ntiro1y different matter.

14. Mr. COHN (Israel) s~id he would support th~ Netherlands proposal, but

moved that it should form thu subject of a separate article to be placed betw~en

q,rticles 42. and 43.

15. Mr1 PINTO (France) supported the Danish representative's remarks. The

powers naccssary to stop the trial, even in the circumstances mentioned by the

Netherlands represontative, were already ~iven to the court under article 42.
Henc,; the proposed addition seemed superfluous. Apart from that, it would be

difficult to frame the provision and to find a suitable place for it in the draft

stntute.

'";
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16. Replying to a question put by Mr. \'/YNES (Australia), Mr. ROLING

(Neth'erlands) explained that at the Tokyo Trial, in eome eases the cro...-examination

of witnesses who had testified by affidavit had been made impos8ible owing to the...
unwillingness of States which held them as prisoners of war, to brink them

- before the court. In his view,' whether or not there was clear evidence of guilt,

the accueed must be given every opportunity of producin; evidence to prove hie

innocence and the court should therefore be in a position to bring ~ch limited

pressure to bear upon governments, consisting in its power to dismiss a case 1t

those governments failed to co-operate in en.auring a fair trial.

17. Replying to the CHAIRMAN, he confirmed that he had no object.ion to the inclulioD

of the word "then" before the word "had" in the first sentence of his propoaal.

He also accepted a suggestion by Mr. CORN (Ierael) that thu second sentence ahoulcl

be amended to reads

"In the event ot such diemill5al, the Court ehall discharge
the accused and may also acquit himll •

lS. The CHi..IRMAN put to the vote the Netherlands proposal that the tollowing

amended provision should be included in the statute, in order to emphasile that

the court's opinion that no fair trial could be had, would.not preclude the

possibility of a fair trial later:

"The Court may dismiss at any stage of the proceedings any case in which tM
Court is satisfied'that no fair trial can then be had. In the event of
such dismissal, the Court shall discharge the accused and may aleo acquit ~.

The Netherlands' proposal, in its 8mtlnded form, was adopted by 7 votes to none

with 5 abstentionsb

19. The QiAIRMi\N put to the vote the Israeli proposal that the text- jl1st

adopted should be included 10 the draft statute as a separate article between

articles 42 and 4.3.

The Israeli proposal was adopted bY 7 votes to 1 with .3 abstentionp.
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20. The CHh~\N put article 42 as it stood to the vote,

Article 42 was adopted by 9 votes to none with 2 abstentions.

Article 43 - Withdrawal of Prosecution

Article 43 was unanimously adopted.

Article 4!t - gu('\rllT:

Article 44 ......$ adoptecL.E."L~O vot£.s_ to none with 2 a.bstentions,

~rticle 45 - Required MajorJ!I

..
21. Mr. SOR.!1NSEN (Denmark), Rapporteur, said that the Committee had decided

that in the event of an equality of votes, the case should be dismissed.(l) The

Drafting Sub-ComID1ttee had respected that .decision, but had found that it could be

expressed in a general rule'relating to all the decisions of the court.

22, The understanding under. paragraph 1 was that judgments and rulings of the

court must obtain a clear majority of the votes of the judges participating in the

trial1 so that in the event of an equality of votes on a conviction, there would

be no conviction~ He believed, therefore, that the Committee's decisions in the

matter were p,roperly reflected in article 45.

'23~ Mr. KHOSROVANI (Iran) observed that those accused before the internation~l

criminal court would most likely be outstanding figures and tha.t the publicity

surrounding trials of such persono would be immense. Any dissension in the court

would reflect a diff~rence of world opinion as a whole and he consequently felt

that jUdgment pronounced on a simple majority vote would have an adverse moral

effect, He therefore moved that the words "a majority vote" in paragraph 1

should be replaced by the words "un affirmative vote of two-thirds", Numerically,

there would be little difference, but jUdgments pronounced by an affirmative vote

(1) Se~ Summary Record of the 20th meeting (rl~,C.48/sR.20), paragraph 35.
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of two-thirds of the j~dges participating in the trial would not be open to the

objection he had mentioned~ His amendment would, moreover, remove the other

objection contemplated earlier by the United States representative, when he had

urged that there should be no discrimination between the procedure relating to

. death sentences and other sentences,

24. Mr. ~.RAZI (Syria) supported the Iranian representative's proposal,

although he thought that only the judgm8nts of the court should require a two-thirds

majority. He further dr~w·the Committee's attention to an apparent discrepancy

between the French and English texts of article 45.

25. Mrg SOR@~SEN (Denmark), Rapportear, s~id that the Drafting Sub-Committee

had consid0rad th~ problem in rel~tion to a propos~l ~ubmitted by the Uruguayan

representative that at least ~ive judges shou~ vote in "favour of a conviction.(l)
" ,"

i.n affirmative vote of two-thirds of the judges participating in the trial was

conceivable in the case of ,convictions, but i.Ii the view of the Drafting Sub

Committee such a rule was not feasible for other decisions ot the court, for it

might well have the effelt of paralysirz the court's action.· I\.doption of that

rule,might also entail serious difficulties when the court came to consider the

severity of the penalty to he imposedo It would be remembered how forcibly it

had t~en argued in the Committee that it would be difficult enough to secure a

simple majority on the punishment to be imposed, Having considered all those

. aspects of the matter, the Drafting Sub-Committee had come to the conclus",on that

in all cases, with the exception of the death sentence, the rule of a simple

majority vote should be observed. In his opinion, both the English and French

texts conveyed tha~ ideao

26. Mro MUNIR (Pakist1~~ suhmi~ted that the article should prescribe for

JUdgments only, and that the voting rule relating to rulings of the court - which

(1) See Summar-j Record of the 23rd mee~ting (A/f1.G.48/sa,23)J paragraph l26.
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he interpreted as interim. decisions taken by the court in the couree ot a trial -

should be laid down in a sepa.rate article. He, too, preterred that a tinal

judgment should require a simple majority of the judges participating in the trial•

•
27. Mr. MAKTOS (United States.ot· America) thought it would be advisable tor

the Committee first to take a decision on paragraph 2 ~f article'45. So tar as

he was concemed, if that paragr~ph'were adopted, he would favour the a?option ot
. -

the rule of an affirmative vote. of two-thirds of the jUdges participating in the

trial, in respect of other jUdgments of the court.

28. Mr. MUNIR (Pakistan) proposed that article 45 be amended to read:

"1. Final judgments of the Court shall require a majority vote
of the judges participating· in the tri~l. '

"2. The rulings ,of the Court on interim matters shall be
according to the majority.vote of the jUdges participating
in the trial but, where judges are equally divided in
opinion, the vote of the presiding officer shall decide. ll

29. He confirmed that he had no objection to a 8uggestiQn made by Mr. CORN.
(Isra~l) that th" word "interim" in that text be replaced by the word "inter-

locutory",

,30. Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark) wondered whether, in the interests .of brevity, .

the,Pakistani representative's purpose could not be more simply achieved by taking

paragraph 1 of article 45.as,it stood, and adding to it a sentence on the following

lines:

"In the event of a tied vote on intorlocutorymatters, the
vote of the presiding officer shall decide".

,31. Mr. MUNIR (Pakistan) had no serious objection to the Danish representa-

tive' s suggestionll He did not much like, the words '-'tied vote", which was scarcely

a legal term, and preferred the phraseology used in his own country, namely: "where

the judges are equally divided in opinion",
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32. Mr. KHOSROVrtNI (Iran) said thQt, in the light of the discussion, he

would withdraw his amendment to article 45 and replace it by an amendment to the

Pa.kistani amendment, to the effect that the words "a majority vote" therein should

be replaced by the words lIan affirmative vote of two-thirds".

33. Mr. PINTO (France) suggested that the expreseions utinal jUdgments U and

1lother decisions" should be used in the Pakistani amendment, with a view to keeping

closer to the wording of the Statute of the International Court of Justioe.

It was so agreed.

34~ Mr. PlNEYRO CH"IN (Uruguay) pointed out that the two-thirds rule was

justified in the case of vclrdicts of guilty, but should not be applicable in the

case of verdicts of acquittalj if it were required for all jUdgments, the court

might find itself crippled.

35. The drafting difficulty arose from the fact that in Article 44, the Committee

had agreed that the participation of seven judges should suffice to constituta tho

court. If that provision had-not been adopted, it would h~ve been sufficient,

instead of mentioning the proportion of votes, to specify the actual number of

votes requ~red. It might have been stipulated, for example, that judgments of

the court should as a g~neral rule require five votes, but death sentences seven

votes. It was unfortunate that the decision already taken by the Committee made

that cours~ impossible.

36. In his opinion, there were several distinct cases. Decisions which were not.
final should be taken by a simple majority, the presiding judge having'a casting

vote, as suggested by the Pakistani representative. Judgments would as a general

rule b~ taken by a simple majority, but in the case of a verdict of guilty by a

two-thirds majority. If the Committee rejected the two-thirds rule in the case

of verdicts of guilty, the rule should at least apply in the case of death sentences.

37. He urged that the various points be put to the vote sl;:;parately.
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38. Mr. KHOSROVANI (I~an) suggested that, in the light of the Uruguayan

representative's observations, it would be preferable to use the words: "final

and condemnatory judgments" in the Pakistani amendment.
r

19. The CH.\.IRl1AN put to the vote the Iranian representative' 8 amendment to

the Pa.kistani amendment to article 45.

The Iranian amendment was rejected bY 6 votes to ;3 with 2 abstentions,

40. The CH.tl.IRMAN said t~t he would put p'aragraph 1 of article 45 to the vote

as amended by the Pakistani representative, to consist of two sentences, the first

deaL{ng with the judgments of the court and the s~cond dealing with the court's..
interlocutory rulings, on the understanding that the Drafting Sub-Committee would

work out a suitable text for the second sentence. He would then, as requested 1i1
the Uruguayan representative, take a separate vote on paragraph 2 of article 45.

Paragraph 1 of article 45, a8 amended, was adopted by 10 votes to none with

2 abstentions.

41. Mr. PINEYRO CHAIN (Uruguay) said that he had voted for the Pakistani

3I!lend%r.ent beca.use he considerod tha.t it would not e.utOl1"'.t.h~.D.#, involve the deletion

at pt:'.:'·~b::-a.ph 2 of article 45.

42. In his view, the two-thirds majority rule should be retained for death

sentences. A special majority was required, in the first place, on account of the

gravity and irrevooable character of such a sentence, which could'not be revised and

from which there was to be no reprieve. So far as possible the correctness of such

verdicts ~ust not be l~ft ~pen to·doubt. If th6Y were arrived at by simple majority,

and five judges decided 1n favour of the death penalty and four against it, the

result would be to make it appear that there had been uncertainty as to the grounds

for the sentence.

43. A still more cogent argument in favour of the two-third!> majority derived

from the actual technique of the court having rej~cted the idea of greater numbers l

the Committee had decided that there should be nine judges. Nine was therefore,
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in its view, the minimum number consistent with th~ gravity of the cases with

. which the court would have to deal. It had been recognized, however, that as a

result of a process, as it were of erosion, th~ number of judges participating in

a trial might be reduced to seven. In that event seven judges would be trying a

case~ and if th0 rule of a simpl~ majority were applied it wo~ld be possible !or

four of them, th~t W3S to say a minority of the total number of judges actually

sitting on the bench, to pronounce the death sentence. Thus by calling for

i..l..I:'l-':":'v<..t~~O!~ 01 ~;!" :"wo-thirds majority rula, the Committee would be mer<.:ly providing

for :- simpl~ majority in r~1.ation to the total numb6r of judges.

440 It wus proper to provide for a larger majori~y in the case of death sant~nc~s.

45~ The CHAIRHJ"N suggested that a votli; should be taken on whether paragraph 2

of article 45 should be retained~

46~ .Mr~ SO,~S~N (Denmark), speaking to a point of order, observed th~t a

tied vote on th<: retention of the paragraph would mean its deletion, whereas a

tied vote on its deletion would mean its r~~cntion. The Drafting Sub-Committee

had c~rri~d out th~ t~sk ~ntrusted to it of preparing a t~xt to give effect to the

prbvious.d~cisionof the Committee, which had decided by 7 votes to 3 with 4

abste~tior.s that a death sentence should require the'affirmative vote of two-thirds

of the judges participating in the trial. In the circumstances, he suggested that

the Committee should vote on the deletion of paragraph 2, which was implicit in the

Pakistani amendment o

47~ Mr~ PINTO (France) saw no objection to that procedu~e.

48b Regarding the substance of the problem, the issue was, briefly, whether the

life of the accused was of greater value than his honour, For his own part, he

thought that honour was mor~ precious than life.

49. Mr c PlNEYRO CHrtIN (Uruguay) ag:t:eed that honour was not less precious than

life.' The cr~tl:rion which countries should apply in determinil~b ""lather the ~I';l~th
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penalty should appear in their codes, was social usefulness. He, for his pa~t,

held that it was a cruel penalty, and that society had no right to deprive a human

being of his life.

50. Mr. PINTO (France), exp'laining his previous etatement, said that, in his

view, by requiring a larger majorit.y for a sentence of death while allowing a simple

majority in the case of other sentences, the Committee would be putting & higher

value on th~ life of the accused than on his honour.

51. He was unable to accept that scale of values •

..
52~ Mr. AMADO (Brazil), supported by!-ir. ROLING (Ne~erlands); observed that

the Urugu~yan represontative had been right in stressing the irrevocable character

of the:: death penalty, My other penalty" however disgraceful, could be altered.

53. The CHj~IRMAN requested the Committee to decide ~hcther, on controversial

texts such' as paragraph 2 of articlf: 45, the vot~ should be on the deletion or on

tl'~8 rctt:!ntion of the toxt.

A majority (eight)' of the members of the Committee wer~ in favour of voting

on the deletion of such a text.

54. The CHi..IR.M.hN put to the vote the proposal implicit in the Pakistani

amendment to article 45, that paragraph 2 of article 45 be deleted.

The proposal was adopted by 6 votes to 4 with 3 abstentions.

J'lrticle 46 - Contents !Jlcl Signature of JUdgment

55~ l.t the suggestion of Mr. WINES (Australia), it was agreed to replace the

words "as applied to" by the words "in relation to" in paragraph 1 of article 46.

J,rticle 46. as amended. was adoRted by 12 votes to none with 1 abstention.

Article 47 - Separate Opinions..
56. Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark), Rapporteur, stated that the text of article 47

was in keeping with the Committee's decision.
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57. V~. PINTO (France) called the Committee's attention to the .peai~l
. -

disadvantages of dissenting opinions in criminal matters.

58. By dissenting opinions, tL: necessary collective responsibility ot the court

was replaced by the individual responsibility of the judges, They weJ:'e liable

to expose the judge to public criticism, .and to have a disturbing effect by

causing anxiety lest he -might be per8o~11y blamed for hie opinion, and even

threatened with reprisals.

59. ~~reover, the possibility ot expressing dissenting opinions made it mQre

difficult to secure within the court the majority. required tor the sentence. In
eriminal questions there w~~e# in addition to divergenoes on points ~t law,,
differences in assessing how heavy the penalty should be~ There was a risk of

judges expressing a disseniing opinion on that point, if they were entitled to do

so, whereas in the opposite case th~ would be obliged to seek a collective

decision ..

60.· Dissenting opinions tl:lnded to undermine the authority of the jUdgment given

by the court. Such jUdgments appeared to· the convicted parties and to public

opinion to have been disputed by a part of th~ court.

61. Finally, there was a risk that dissonting opinions might destroy the unity

of the court, encourage antagonistic feelings, and perhaps create opposing taction.

within the court.

tlrticle 47 was adopted by 9 votes to 2 with 1 abstention,

Lrticlp, 48 - Delivery of JUdgment

62. There being no comment, the CH;.IRMI.N put article 48 to the vote.

l~rticle 48 was unanimouslY adoptec!J.

J'u'ticle 49 - No li.pp~

63. At the suggestion of1J1.rr, WYNLS (Ilustralia) it was agreed to replace the

word "is" by the words llshall be".

Article 49. as amended. was adopted by}.o votes to none with ,3 abstentionst,
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articles

64. The CILURMAN called upon the Syr'ian representative to introduce hi~

delegation's proposal (A/i"C.48/L.21).

6,. Mr. TriRltZI (Syria) recalled, in support of hie proposal, that under

national oriminal law, all jud~ent3 had the force of r.g judicata. That principle

was also expressed by the say:i.~g llE!l bis !!l ~. A person wC? ha.d once been

convicted or acquitted could not be brought to trial before another court on the

same charge.

66. The Charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal, had, nevertheless, provided that

jUdgments of t,hat international military tribunal would not prevent judged persons

trom being arraigned before national courts. (1) It was under that provision that

Dr. Schacht, after having been acquitted at Nuremberg, had, SUbsequently, been

brought before a German denazification court. Such a procedure wae contrary to

the general prinoip~es of lawo~

67. In order to safeguard the defence, it was therefore necessary to state that a

person tried by the court could not be arraigned before a national tribunal. States

signatories to conventions conferring jurisdiction on the court should undertake in

advance to abide by the court's decision. -The judgment would state what was the
"law in a given case,. and it could not be impugned.

68. The CHi"lRMliN wondered whether it would not more clearly express the Syrian

representative's intention if the word "fina.l" were inserted-before the word

"judgment" in hi-s text$

69. Z.1r~ COHN (Israel) considered that the translation of the Fr,mch "~

.1ude ll by the phrase "a judgment at law': was inadequate, probably because there was

(1) See Charter of the International Military Tribunal, article 11,
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no concise :inglie", equivalent for that French term. In the c1rcUlllStance., it.

seemed tp him neCE!8sary to revile the whole ot the Fliglish text to reael lome~hat

along the following lines:" ...
lit. judgment of the Court shall be a bar, in 8117 State which has

accepted the jurisdiction ot t~e Court, to subsequent proeeedings
against the accused on any charge contained in the indictment."

70. His delegation would vote in favour of such a text without) however, accepting

all that the Syrian representative had said with regard to the Nuremberg preeedents.

71, Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark) I Rapporteur, accepted the English text luggestad

by the Israeli representative. The French text of document l./J~C,48/L,21 was itself

perfectly clear.

72. Mr. MUNIR (Pakistan) agreed tha.t a provision ot the sort ~nvisaged was

necessary in the statute. It was a general principle that a person should De

tried by a competent court or courts, but there were exceptions to that rule, tor

instanoe, the principle that a person who had been tried in one ~ourt could not be

subsequently tried by anothdr court for th~ S~d offence or on the basis ot the

facts on which h~ could have been tried by t~a first'court. It was clear that'

unless a /Specific provision such as that propoaed was insorporated in the statute

national courts might be able to try again a person whb had aiready appeared before

the in~ernational criminal court.

73. He agreed with the Israeli representative that the English t~, as it stood,

was not sufficient to give eff'act to what the Syrhn representa.tive had in mind,

and he wondered whether th~ idoa c~uldnot b0 expressed in the following manner:

liNo person who has been acquitted or convicted by the Court shall
be sutieequen~ly tried by any other court tor the same offence or on the
basis of the tacts on which he could have been tried by that Court."

..
74. Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) foresaw a certain amount of difficulty it such

a. text were adopted. The Syrian representative h~d illustrat~ his point by

rererenc~ to the trial ot Dr. Sehacht by a ~rman national court atter'hie acquittal
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by the Nuremberg Tribunal. In his view, there might well be justification for a

second trial in such circumstances, for it was conceivable that national law might

be more severe than international law; moreovel', wnat was considered to be no

crime under international law might \:lell be a serious crime under national law,

For instance, if a ~harge of genocide were brought before the inteFnational crimina~

court and the court decided that the "intent to destroy, in whole or in pa.rt, a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group as such" had not ge~ proved, arul

. consequently acquitted the accused, the latter might still be guilty of murder

under nation'll law, ,and should be punished for that crime. He would therefore

suggest that th.::: phrase "or on the basis of the facts on which he could have bGen

tried by that Court" be omitt~d from the tl.3xt proposed by the Pakistani

r0presentative.

75" l<lr. l<l"KTOS (United States of Nllerica) submittl3d that, hO\,J6v.:;r attractive

such a provision as that proposed by the Syrian rc::pres~ntativemight appear at

firs J
, sight, it had implications which could not be adequa.tely considered in the

tiMe at the Committee's dispo sal~ Such a provision might well be regarded as an

unjustified limitation of national jurisdiction; but apart from that question,

thdre were many oth8r problems that required cl05~r consideration. '~gain, such a

provision, if inl~luded in the statute of the court, might prove to be:: a stumbling

.plock tq acceptance of the statute by states,

The meeting was suspended at 11.15 a.m. and was resumed at 11.30 a.m,

76. Mr. COHN (Isr~el) pointed out that there seemed to be one essential

difference between th~ Pakistani rep~esentativetawording .and the t~xts proposed

by the Syrian representative and himS~llf, namely: that the latter provided that

the judgment'of the court would debar frcm instituting subsequ~nt proceedings, only

such States as· had conferred jurisdiction on the court.

77. Mr. MUNIR (Pakistan) explained that hie text was intended to convey that

principle.
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78, Mr, NAKTOS (Unfted States of J.merioa) felt that some additional wording

was required, since the bare reference ~o states acoeptin~ the jurisdiction of the

court :.light be open to different interpretations. It should be clearly understood

that the whole problem would be covered in later conventions, and that the statute

:I.tself would not impose any obligations upon States. The main object of the

Committee's ~ork was to prepare the ground'for the establishment of an international

oriminal court, and he regretted that any obstacles should be placed in the way of

its creationi The suggested taxts would constitute such an obstaele, unless they

specifically stated that the matter would be covered in later conventions. The

Committee should follow the same course of action as it had in the case of warra~nt8

~f arrest (article 40).

79~ Mr. COHN (Israel) suggested that the texts might be referred to the

Drafting Sub-Committee f~r consideration~

80. The .CHJ.. IRMAN said that there were two possibilities: th~ individual

could be protected against any second trial on the same issues by 3n express

I'E!ference to tha.t effect eith~r in the statutt:, or in convention~ to be concluded

subseqcently between states parties to the statute.

~lG Mr. PINTO (France) expressed the opinion that if the Co~~ttee did not

decide on the inclusion of the text submitted by the SYrian representative, it

would be useless to adopt the United States representative's suggestion to leave the

mat~er for settlem~nt in subsequent conv~ntions. In those circumstances,' it would

appear to be sufficient to deal with the questioI' briefly in the Committee's report~

820 The CHhI~~ put to tho vote the principle that the indiYidual should be

protected against s~bsequent trails on the same issues by a specific provision to

that effect in the statute.

The principle was approved by 9 votes to 1, wit~ 1 abstention.
I
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83. Mr. RCiLING (Ne1:.J"lerl~ds) asked whether it was intended to protect the

individual trc)DI. subsequent trials based cm the same tacts, or on the same offences.

It' was a matter which called fo-r a decision, and his personal opinion was that

subsequent trials should be excluded only in respect of charges for th~ same oftence ..

,
84. The CHAIRMAN called for l3. vote on the principl.e that subsequent trial'

should be precluded only in respect of charges for the same offence.

The princiRle was aPRroved "by 10 vot'es to none. with 2 ab8tention~ .~

It was agreed that the Drafting Sub-Committee would prepare a draft article

oq the basis of thd texts proposed and present it for consideratien at the

following meeting"

S5. Mr. PINEYRO CHl.IN (Ur\1&1ay) su~ested .that due consideration be given to

the wise oRservations of the Netherlands and Unite~ States representatives, in. .-
defining the offence giving rise to a jUdgment having the force of !:!! judicata,

I

in terms of its intemational character. In that way, it would still be possible,

for instance, to bring a person, acquitted b¥ the court on a count of genocide,
. .

bef~re a n~tional court on a charge of collective homicide. States should be

left free to judge the facts underlying the court's decisions, from the angle of
•

domestic la",.

Article 50 - Execution c~f Sent~nces..
86. Mr. OORENSEN (L\E:lllJIIark), Rapporteur, explo.ined that article 50 reproduced

the principle which had raen adopte~ by the Committee, the Dratting Sub-Committee

having dealt with certain details. The latter had been of the opini~ that, it

there were no conventions providing for the execution of the sentence, the

Secretary-General of the United Nations might arrange for it upon the motion of the

court·, The text originally adopted by the Committee had read: "Sentences shall

be executed in a manner to be agreed upon between the court and the Secretary-
. (1) ,

General"; that wording had, however, been considered incompatible with the

functions of the court..
,

(1) See S\Ull!IID.ry Record of the 21st meeting {iL/iLC.4S/SR.2l}" paragraphs 22 and 37D
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•
frl. ~. lv'IAKTOS (United States of Am~rioa) paint:ed out that according to the

o~iginal United states.proposal(l) sentences were to be executed in accordance with

lIarrangements between the Court and the Secreta!"y-Generallt I the word "arrangements"

being construed in the sense of "agreements".. The present text apparently drew a

clear distinctlcn between arrangements and conventions and, it no conventions were
\

~o be concluded, the~e would be no obligations on States. He submitted that a

spntence for the execution of which ~-one was responsible would be ~intless.

Under the present text, the Secretary-General might be obliged to reeort to the

undignified prec'edure of reqv.esting states to execute t~e sentence. He

consequently proposed that :aeparate V"otes should 00" taken OD each of the two

~entences in article 50.

" .
~B. Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark) indicated that he would vote in favour of the

second sentence, since some pro~sion was re~ired to cover the possibility of no

conventions being concluded. The execution of a sentence was an essential part of

criminal jurisdiction, and a sentence impossible of execution woula be detrimental

to the a~thority of the cour~. It had therefore been left to the Secretary-General

to arrange f~r the execution in e.n appropriate mannel'.

139. Mr. Wi,NG (Chint..) considered th0 expression lIeny State" unsatisfactory,

since it might lead to some State having no connexion whatsoever with the crime,

being calle~upon to execute a sentence•

..
90. Mr. SORt.NSEN (Denmark), Rapporteur j explained that it ha.d been the

intention of the Drafting Sub-Committee to give v. Secretary-General complete

freedom to ascertain which State was prepared to execute the sentence. It might

be the State of ~ich the complainant or the guilty person w~s a national, or the

State within whose territories the crime had been committed; it might, again, as

the Chinese representative had remarked, be one quite unconne\~ted with the crime.

(1) Document .VAC.48/L.9, article 45.
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91. Mr. LIrlNG, Secretar,y to the Committee, remarked that previous drafts hed

implied that the arrangements would be of a rather formal nature, and he wondered

whether the expression "s'entendre" now used in 'the: French text adequatelY conveyed

the idea intended.
r

92. He considered that, if the court were to be a United Nations organ, the

. Secretary-Gcneral would have many obligations to discharge~ Similarly, if the

court were established by an intemational convention approved by the General

..sscmbly and containint:: certain definite directives, the Secretary-Gen3ral would.

likewise have certain obligations. It, however, the court were: to be a body

completely independent of the United Nations, he failed to see how the Secretary

General ·could be required to as~wne any obligations until the court had been in 80me

way recognized by the General Assembly•

..
9? Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark), Rapporteur, pointed out that the text of article

SO re-ad in part: "arrangements •• tl. may be made •••• by the Secretary-General".

The fecretary-General consequently had no obligations to fulfil, though he might

well have certain moral responsibilities,

- '1

94. He explained that it had bee~ the feeling i~ the Drafti~g Sub-Committee

the word "arrangement" in .cnglish covered both fonnal and informal ~easures.

Frdnch expre"sion lI~t~dre" likewise covered both ideas.

that

The

95. Mr. CORN (Is~ael) observed in connexionwith the Secretary's statement,

that article SO was not the ,only one which placed obligations on the Sflcretary

General; many other articles did the same, and he had abstain~d from voting. on

them for that very reason.

'16. Replying to the Cqinese repreaentative's remarks, he pointed out that the best

example ot a State unconnected with the crime was that in which the court· had its
•seat; that Stata would, in tact, be the most ~uitable one to execute the sentence.

97. Mr. LIANG, Secretary to the Co~ttee, replying.to the Israeli representa-

tive, explained that it had not been hi, intention to amend artic+e ;0; he had

IIlurely madam explicit rcservation applying to all articles in which reference was

nk~de to the Socretary-General.
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98. The CHAIRMAN put the two sentences ot article SO to the vote separately,

. The first sentence of article 59 was adopted by 10 votes to none, with

1 abstention.

The second sentence of article 50 was adopted by 4 votes to 2, with 5

abstentione. ,.

Article 50 as a whole was adopted by 7 votes to 1, with 3 abstention~

Article 51 - Revision of Judgment

Article 51 was adopted by 7 votes to 3, with 1 abstenti0u£

Chapter VI: ClemencY

Article 52 - Board of Clemency
.,

99. Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark), Rapporteur, drew attention to the alternative

texts submitted by the Dratting Sub-Committee, the first providing that the

establishment ot the board of clemency be effected by the General nssambly of the
, .

United Nations, the second providing that the States parties to the statute

establiSh the board. It had been the intention of the original proposal (article

45 A Cjf docUJn£llt A/J..C.48!L.9) that the board of clemency should be established by

the General AsseD1Qly, but the proposal had been introduced on the assumption that

there ~oUld be a cl~ser connexion between the General t.seembly and the court than

had finally been decided upon by ·the 'Committee. No recolllJlendation on the matter

had consequently Qeen made by the Drafting Sub-Committee•

..
100. Mr. ROLING (Netherl.3nds) proposed that .the issue be left undecided,

since everything depended on the relationship to be established 'betwe.en the court

. and the United Natione. Should only a limited number of states establish the

court" and coneequently nominate and elect the judges, a board of clemency 'elected

by the General Assembly might easily develop into an organ which would be considered

as an instance of appeal,

#
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101. Mr? SORENSEN (Denmark) J Rapporteur, recognized that the relationshi.p

between the court and United ~ation6 was subject to reconsideration and possible

revision, but nev~rthele6s would prefer the ,Committee to express an opinion on the

matter. It had been decided that the States parties to the statute should el~ct
. .

the judges and prosecutors and establish the committing authority; and it would

consequently be logical for th~ to establish the board of clemency as well, it

being Wlderstood that if the General ..ssembly decided that the rel.3.tionship between

the court and the United Nations was to be different in principle from that which
~

the Committee had assumed, the procedure would be subject to revision. h specific

reservation to that effect relating to the procedure for the election of judges, had

boen included in the Committee's report, and similar action might be taken in the

present case.

102. The C~~IRMU~ put to the vote the Netherlands proposal that no choice

should be made between the two alternatives o

The Netherlands proposal was r~jected by 5 votes to 3 with 2 abstentions.

103. ~r. ~~KTOS (United States of :Jnericaj recognized the validity of the

Rapporteur's rdmnrks, but felt that the more obstacles that were placed in the way

of the Unit~d Nations participating in th~ activities of the court, the more it

would assum~ the character of a local or limited institution. As many ties as

possible sho~ld be created 'ilith the United Nations, if only because the s'tatute

called upon the S~cretary-General to assume considerabl~ responsibilities. He

therefore proposed the adoption of the first alternative wording (lithE; General

.~ssemblyll) for paragraph 1 of article 52.

~ni.t\:ld States proposal was rejected by 6 votes .jo 2 with 3 abstent~.

The second alternative wording in article 52 !fas adopted.

104~ Mr. COHN (Israel) suggested that the word lIadopt ll ~hould be substituted

for 'the word "establish" in paragraph 3 of article 52, in order to bring the wording

into line with that of article 24~
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It was agreed to use "the word lIadopt ll in similar paragraphs thrOushout
the draft statute•.

.Article 52. as amended, was adopted by 8 votes to none with 3 abstentions,

Chapter VII: Final Provisions

Article 53 - Special Tribunals

105, lo'!r, MAK'l'OS (United .States of iJUerica) proposed the deletiQn of
article 53.

.The United States proposal was lost. 5 votes bein& east in favour and 5
: !&,B;inst, with 1 abstention.

J..rticle 53 was adopted by 6 votes to 4.. with 1 abstention,

Chapter 11: Organization of the Court (resumed tran the 26th meeting),,

107. . The CHAIRMAN explained that the question had been the subject of
prolonged debate in the Drafting Sub-Co~ttee, It had bean pointed out there
that if some JOOre specific provision regarding. pr!vileges .and immUnities W81'e
desired, it could be included either in the statute or in subsequent cQnventions.
1ttention had been drawn to the practical difficulties which ~t well be
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encountered in connexion with transit and exit visas. It had been argued that,

if some wording such'as that proposed by the representative of China were included

in the statute, States might wish to know precisely what privileges and immunities

were to be accorded, before they acceded to the statute. It had also been

considered, on the other hand, that if such privileges and immunities were not

~ccorded, the persons concerned might be prevented from carrying out their duties •

..
108, Mr. SOR.i:!;NSEN (Denmark), Rapporteur, pointed out that the matter ~d been

discussed in the Committee itself, where it had been decided, by 5 votes to 1 with.
6 abstentions; that no such proVisions should be included in the statute, it being

understood that the matter would be covered in subsequent conventions.(l)

109. Mr. CORN (Israel) observed that the Chinese representative's amendment

went further than ;~rticle 42 in the Statute of the International Court of Justice,

where no reference to the Registrar a~d other officers of the Court was mad~.

110. Mr. WJ\NG (China) considered-that, while problems of jurisdiction such

.as the apprehension of criminals were to .be covered by subsequent conventions, it

would not be wise to adopt a similar" course of action \dth respect to privileges

and immunities, which were merely part of the organization of the court, He

recognized the practical difficulties to which the Chairman had referred, but felt

that they applied equally to the United Nations and the International Court ot

Justice, which had made adequate provision for the granting of privileges and
•

immunities in their Charter and Statute respectively.

111. Replying to the Israeli representative, he pointed out that the International

Court of Justice was an organ of the United Nations, and its Registrar and other

officers were consequently covered by hrticle 105 of the Charter of the United

(1) See Summary Record of the 26th meeting Ci./.~C.48/SR.26), paragraph 21.
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Nations. The international criminal court, on the other hand, would be an
independent body and specific reference to those officers would be necelear,r in
its statute.

r

Ibe CoDInittee decided ~y 5 votes tt) 3. with 3 abstentidns tha.t the stat.ute
should contain'a provision as envisaged in the Chinese amendment,

112. Mr. MAKTOS (United States of America) Sugg~9ted adding, at the eni ot
the Chinese amendment, the sentence "These provisions shall be executed in
aocordance with conventions relating to this matter".

',1;. Mr. WANG (China) could not agree to the United States
he considered, was contrary to the ~pirit of his own proposal.
reference to conventions should be made,

amendment, wtdah,

In his view, no

...
The United States amendment ~s adopted by 6 votes to 3 with 3 abstentions.

114. Mr. MAKTOS (United States of .unericaJ suggested that the Chinese text be
amended to read

"The Registrar and other officers'of the Court, the accused and theircounsel, counsel ,for the prosecuting attorney" and for states interveningtor the purposes ot article 27, and witnesses shail enjoy such privileges
and 1nmunitiee. , ••• "

115. Mr. WANG (China) could not agree to the United States amendment. The
reterence to the accused was particularly unsatisfactory; ·a paradoxical situation
might arise it the accused were found guilty, and then claimed the right to certain
privileges and immunities.

•
116. . Mr. MAKTOS (United States of ....:merica.) explained tha.t his text was intended
to cover special cases in which l for example l the accused might not be allowed tran.it
through a given t.erritory.

The United States amendment was rejected by 3 votes to 1 with 8 abstentions.
The Chinese amendment to article 14, as amended, was rejected bI 4 votes to 2

~._.6_abst_ent1ons.




